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It was intended to stop the gossips. But maybe the gossips were on to something. Adam Cade

is just trying to settle down—alone. He’s made his billionsand wants to live a quiet, small-town

life. So why is every woman in town allover him? Hannah Jenkins is just trying to survive. She’s

trying to providefor her son, and grow a decent vegetable garden.So why are people in town so

against her? When Adam shows up at Hannah’s new Bed and Breakfast, with his jeansand

heart-stuttering smile, Hannah will propose something that will eitherprotect their battered

hearts, or breath new life into them. If you like a down-to-earth billionaire with some serious

swagger,and a heroine who says it like it is, you’ll be swooning in no time over this Sweet

Beginning. Get your copy today!

About the AuthorSheikh Muzaffer Ozak Al Jerrahi Al Halveti (1916-1985) was one of the head

sheikhs (spiritual teachers) of the Halveti-Jerrahi order of dervishes, a traditional Muslim Sufi

order from Istanbul. Well known in Europe & the US for conducting dzikrs (public services in

remembrance of God and in Turkey for his Sufi hymns. Born in Istanbul, he was educated by a

succession of wise teachers in both traditional Islam & Sufism. He became Imam (religious

leader) at several mosques, then left to run an antique/rare bookshop in the famous Istanbul

book market. A prolific author in the Turkish language. --This text refers to an alternate

kindle_edition edition.
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SWEET BEGINNINGSLove HappensBook TwoSUSAN WARNERPublished by EG Publishing,

2019This is a work of fiction. Similarities to real people, places, or events are entirely

coincidental.SWEET BEGINNINGSFirst edition. February 11, 2019.Copyright © 2019 EG

PublishingWritten by Susan Warner.If you’d like to get more news from me sign up to to receive

updates on new releases, sale promotions, and free books.Chapter OneShe was standing on a

ten-foot ladder in a skirt with a shoebox hanging around her neck, with a bird inside.“I can feel

you hopping away in the box. When I get you next to the branch, you better hop on it. I’ve got

guests coming, and I don’t need them to see little birdies who don’t know how to stay in their

nests.”Hannah Jenkins was cautiously making her way up the ladder, which leaned

precariously against the house. This was just her luck. Today she was waiting for her first

guests to come to her home. She needed some extra income and had decided this would be

the way. If the city could make money on Airbnb, she could too.It was all going well; she had

picked out the perfect outfit for her brand-new guests. They were from New York, so she made

sure she had on a skirt and blouse to look country chic. Then she heard it — the chirping of a

baby bird. Hannah looked at the bird, and she was ashamed to say she thought about ignoring

it. Then a vision of one of the cats prowling around the property came to mind. Hastily looking

down the driveway, she started to think. Looking up at the large tree next to the house, she saw

the bird’s nest in the “V” of the two branches that touched the side of the house. Did she have

time? She needed this BnB thing to work. Trying to support a teen in a town without a lot of

opportunities and an ex who had to be reminded to send support was hard. Then it happened

again! The little bird chirped.Hannah hurried to the side of the house to grab the compacted

ladder. It took her twice as long to move it, as she was trying to make sure her skirt didn’t get

smudged. She knew she should have worn the dark skirt, but no, she wanted to look all

delicate and floral. Hannah didn’t have enough words to go over how ill-planned this was. She

extended the ladder against the house and then reached for the bird, which promptly hopped

away.“You’ve got to be kidding me. I’m trying to help you!” Hannah exclaimed. Looking around,

she saw a shoebox in the recycling, popped a hole in the top and through the bottom with her

finger, threaded some recycling twine, and made a circle. She scooped the bird into the box,

hung it about her neck, and then up the ladder she went. The bird hopped and chirped. “I know,

little guy, almost there.”As if on cue, the adult birds returned, and none looked happy to see her

coming toward the nest.“I want you to know this is not a daily service,” Hannah said, as she

stood on the last rung of the ladder. She took the box from around her neck, opened the box,

and the chick happily hopped back to the nest. That was when she heard wheels on gravel.

She looked over her shoulder and just what she was trying to avoid was coming to pass. Her

new guests were arriving, and she was on the ladder. Hoping to minimize the moment, she

began to descend the ladder. An errant wind blew, ruffling her skirt. Hannah instinctively

grabbed for her skirt to hold it down, and at the same time shook the ladder.“I’m coming, don’t

move,” someone called from below. “I’ll steady it for you.”Hannah shook her head, trying to sort

through all the acceptable answers as to why she would be on the ladder. “No worries, I’ve got

it,” she called out. “My timing is always off,” she muttered to herself.Hannah looked down and

saw a man at the bottom of the ladder, and all she could think of was to hold the skirt tighter as

she moved down. “Please step away from the ladder. I’m fine,” she called out.“It’s no problem.

I’m here,” the man persisted.“No, really, you should move away.”Hannah had slowed her

descent as she realized the man wasn’t moving. She was about to call out to the man, telling

him to move aside so she could finish her descent without him knowing the color of her



underwear, when another wind came. Then, like a perfect storm, it happened. Hannah bent

down to gather more of her skirt. The ladder held firm, and her grip wasn’t as tight as she

thought. The next moment, though, the only thing she had in her grasp was her skirt.It wasn’t a

far fall. It was even less of a fall because she never hit the ground. Instead, she fell into the firm

grasp of the stranger who didn’t know how to take basic instructions.Hannah was cradled in the

arms of what she could only deduce was one of her new guests. She released her skirt, tapped

him on the arm, and he set her on her feet. As he put her on her feet, she couldn’t help but

notice the five foot eleven inches of him, giving him the perfect height to look into her eyes. Or

how his arms didn’t shake when she was in his arms, and at one hundred eighty pounds or the

publicly disclosed one hundred and sixty, she wasn’t a lightweight. When she braced her hand

against his chest before he set her down, she didn’t feel his heart thumping. She was thrilled.

Injured people didn’t make long staying guests.“Excuse me. Are you okay?” she asked,

smoothing her skirt down. She stood up to her full five feet eight inches and extended her

hand. “Welcome to the Pearl B and –”Hannah scrunched up her face and did a double take.

This wasn’t just any city guest. His face had been all over the tabloids not even six months

ago. In the small town of Sweet Blooms, when one of our own hits the news, it was news for

four months past the time it was news for everyone else. According to the town gossip, he was

the spitting image of his father. The married women still spoke of how the Cade men had all

been gifted with looks. They could have been models if it weren’t for the fact, they all worked

with their hands. He had the Cade trim beard, with the long eyelashes that would give the fake

lashes a run for their money. Each one of their boys was named for someone in the Bible. It

was said they needed it to balance out their sinfully good looks.Adam Cade, Fortune 500

owner, and the man who walked away from the beautiful cover model Nadia Larson. The

rumors ran rampant; what would make a man walk away from the most beautiful woman on the

earth? They had been photographed together, and he went from being an up and coming

entrepreneur who was modernizing his family business and making the top 250 companies to

watch, to being the man who would make perfect children with the perfect woman. Nadia

Larson was the top model on both hemispheres. Adam brought a down-home quality that never

went out of style. He didn’t work out at the gym; he worked with his hands making furniture as

his father had before him. If there was a picture of a country wholesome good guy, it would be

Adam Cade.Adam didn’t forget his roots. He came to Sweet Blooms to help bring business to

the smaller struggling businesses in town. He always ensured his friends and business

acquaintances meet in Sweet Blooms. More importantly, when a natural disaster struck Sweet

Blooms, he came and helped rebuild houses and invested money. They had never met before.

No one wanted to speak to Henry Jenkins, and the woman who had been fool enough to marry

him wasn’t held in that high regard either. Adam Cade was the town hero, and he was here.

She had just been caught by him.It was a bit much. All her original insecurities started to flood

back. This BnB thing had been a last resort. What if they didn’t like her house? What if they

didn’t like the two rooms? This was Adam Cade; he had stayed in the best of the best, and he

was coming to stay in her home for a week. What had she been thinking when she thought up

this plan?He smiled at her and held out his hand. “Thank you.”“For?” she asked, confused.“I’ve

never been able to introduce myself, as I’m the man who just saved you.”Hannah was

transfixed watching his mouth move. She wasn’t really into the bearded look, but she had to

admit it looked good on him. Then his words penetrated the fog of male appreciation.“Really?

Well, you still can’t.”His smile grew, and a perfect mouth was revealed. “I don’t know. I seem to

remember it a little different,” he said, looking at her.Hannah cocked her head to the side and

folded her arms over her chest. “Let me tell you what really happened. I was coming down the



ladder just fine when a man stood impolitely at the bottom of it and would not acknowledge

common decency and move. Instead, he loitered at the bottom of the ladder, stopping me from

getting down in a timely manner before the wind came.”“Ouch! I think I prefer my version better.

Saving the helpless damsel in distress before she fell to her –”“I wouldn’t have needed saving if

you had just moved! Now let’s not squabble over the truth. You’re here. Let’s get you settled.

How many bags do you have?”He didn’t move; he just stared at her, and for a moment she

thought he had a sparkle from his white teeth. Okay, it was definitely time to move this along.

She didn’t have time for men. Besides, she had a talent for picking all the worst ones out of the

bunch. So, Adam Cade may look like a shiny new apple, but she knew there was something

about him that was rotten to the core.He held his hand out behind him. “I’ll bring in the

luggage. Let me introduce my grandmother, Delilah Cade.”“Welcome, Mrs. Cade,” Hannah said,

trying not to stare at the woman. You could tell she was older, but the Cade gene of good looks

wasn’t just on the male side. Hannah’s mother had often cautioned her that she could never

hide her thoughts.Delilah Cade smiled and grabbed Adam’s hand. She was the epitome of

classic beauty and grace.“I know my grandson means the best,” Delilah said. “Forgive him. He’s

a do first and sort it out later kind of guy and I’m sure you understand the need for privacy

when making the reservation under a false name.“It’s no problem, gran,” Adam said. “I’m sure

Ms. Jenkins was glad I was here to assist.”Hannah had to clench her teeth to let the moment of

frustration pass by. She warred with telling him what she really thought and not having to break

the news to Delilah Cade, who looked at her grandson with such love and devotion, not even

she had the heart to let her know the truth.“I’m sure Mr. Cade had the best of intentions.

However, I really will have to ask that he try to control his take charge inclinations. Things are a

little different out here, and I want to make sure he stays safe.”Adam laughed. “I have to say

that this is a first for me. I think you’re trying to put me in my place.”Hannah smiled at him. “All

of us mortals have this experience. I’m sure you, too, will adjust.”“Thank you for the lesson,

Hannah. Not many people disagree with me when I’m right.”“Right?” She took a deep

breath.“Why don’t we move on? Follow me, and I’ll show you to your rooms.”She slowed her

pace to make sure Mrs. Cade wasn’t rushed. She was so conscious of the warm, deep tones of

his voice as he spoke to his grandmother. She could see his shadow in front of her. Was

everything about him impressive? She really needed to focus.She knew she had a rotten apple

to the core pick-a-man syndrome. If she was looking for someone, and she wasn’t, but if she

were, it wouldn’t be with super famous Adam Cade. She would like someone who had some

very specific characteristics. He would have to be happy with her baby, Nathan, who wasn’t

really a baby anymore. He was about to become a teen without a dad. She would also be

looking for someone who would be happy with her. Is Adam Cade happy with her? That was a

non-starter. A man didn’t rebound from the most beautiful woman in the world to be with plain

Jane and her son. Adam would find his new Nadia because Barbie always found Ken. Hannah

had learned a lot about herself since her split with Henry. She knew that she could depend on

herself to provide for herself and her son. She knew she was strong, determined, and had a

quick mind. She also knew her hobby of making quilts and blankets was a budding business

that would provide for her and her son. She was self-sufficient. She also knew the town of

Sweet Blooms had some small-minded people. While most of the residents were

understanding, there were some who didn’t think the divorced wife of Henry Jenkins should be

living on the Jenkins farm. It didn’t matter to them that Henry hated it. She had been judged a

golddigger who had stolen Henry’s land in the divorce. As an owner of one of the original tracts

of land in Sweet Blooms, she was grandfathered to the council, but that hadn’t endeared her to

anyone either.She had spent a lot of time trying to get accepted by the town. Not for her sake,



but for Nathan’s. He was going to go to high school next year, and he had enough problems

without being reminded his mother was an outsider and, by default, so was he.“Ms.

Jenkins?”“Yes?” she snapped.Hannah had been so far in her thoughts she had walked them to

their room and was standing in the doorway. “I see these are two adjoining rooms and the

bathrooms are inside like the brochure says. Is there anything else you wanted to show us or

house rules?”She shook her head wildly. “No, no. I’m so sorry.”“It’s no problem. You’ve had a

harrowing day.” Adam grinned at her and leaned against the door in front of her. “I’ll see you

tonight?”Tonight? She repeated to herself. That’s right! Mr. rotten somewhere at his core was

living here for the week. She would provide room, board, and two meals a day—breakfast and

dinner. “Of course, I’ll see you later.”She heard Delilah call out, “I’ll see you later, dear.”“Of

course, I’ll see you later,” Hannah replied.She stepped away from the door without

acknowledging Adam anymore. When the door was closed, Hannah looked to the heavens and

couldn’t believe the way she had acted. She had to get dinner together. Maybe having a

different focus would help her not focus on Adam Cade.Cooking was dependable, she thought.

It was a set of clear instructions held together by order and then executed in such a way that

practically guaranteed a satisfying result. But men – they didn’t seem to comprehend the word

dependable. Looking at the way Adam had left Nadia, dependable might be a foreign word for

him too. For a moment, when she came down from the ladder, and she was in his arms, she

felt safe and treasured.It wasn’t the chemistry that couples are built on. It was the hint of

something that could be. Almost a taste of what might be. Even Hannah had to admit it felt

good. The bad news was it was happening with one of her guests. Her guest had dumped the

most beautiful woman in the world. He was so way out of her league.In Adam’s world of

perfection, she didn’t even exist. She would never be given a second look because she was

honest enough to know she was attractive, but she didn’t stop men in their tracks. The real

problem she found was she was too trusting, and she believed in love. Believed in putting in the

work through sickness and health.Shaking off her maudlin thoughts and concentrating on

dinner, she was able to bring her mood back up. Fashion came and went; maybe a good

woman who wanted to stand by a man and support him would come back in style too. Until Mr.

Ordinary showed up, she’d better make sure she was self-sufficient and could take care of her

son.* * *Adam had put away the luggage and had taken a walk around the house. It was a five-

bedroom home that seemed like it would be more suited for a large family than a bed and

breakfast. The floors had been recently waxed, and the railing on the staircase was

shining.However, other little things told him all was not as new as she wanted it to be. If he

looked hard enough, he could see her attempts to hide what he thought was damage to the

house. The connecting door between the rooms at first glance looked like it was there for guest

convenience, but he could see how the paint was a little darker around the door than the rest of

the room. The blue was a good color to use, but he could still see the signs of water damage. If

he had to guess he’d say that the door was installed as a way to hide some leaking pipes, and

Ms. Jenkins hadn’t been able to find a perfectly matching blue paint.As he walked through the

house, the builder in him could see it had great bones. This was a house he could happily

spend some time renovating.On the side of the house was a garden that had been fenced off

and a small, cushioned bench sat inside the perimeter. That was where he was going to take

his grandmother. He’d been thinking about his life since the breakup with Nadia, and he

needed a change. An idea had been forming in his head for that change and he’d recently

formed a plan to start a new career in Sweet Blooms. He had carefully thought over his plan to

start a new venture in Sweet Blooms and he looked at others who had done the same

thing.Now that the time was at hand and he could see his grandmother coming around the



corner, he was nervous. Grandma Delilah was a spitfire to be sure. She was also the most

level- headed person he knew and the one person whose opinion mattered to him more than

anything. She was also the one person who supported him no matter what.When Adam’s

father found out he wanted to join the family business, he had told Adam no. Daniel Cade said

he wanted better for his son than to be a laborer. His grandmother had recognized his talent

and got him into an apprenticeship.When his father passed away, his grandmother had been

his rock. When his sister and brother thought it was better to sell the struggling company, his

grandmother had stood by him to keep it and make it grow. Now, Designs by Cade was known

throughout America and they had so many requests in the pipeline that they had to turn

business away.He had done his duty by his family and made sure they were provided for and

happy in their business. He had groomed his sister Corinne to take over because she was

good at taking charge on a higher level. His brother Luke didn’t thrive in the office. He enjoyed

doing the designs and couldn’t stand being in meetings every day so Adam left him alone to

his designs.Now Adam was ready to do something for himself.The last fiasco with Nadia had

brought it to bear that it was time for him to live his life. The rumors about their breakup got

more fantastic as time went on. In truth, Nadia broke up with him. She wanted it to leak that he

had left her because she needed some sympathy to boost her career. Nadia was a lovely

woman, but he wanted one that would just be happy being with him. Nadia was happy as long

as he wanted to be in the limelight with her.He always enjoyed coming back to Sweet Blooms.

Over the years he had made friends here and helped people. Some of those people had even

come to call him Delilah’s Boy. He couldn’t think of a reason gran would say this wasn’t a good

idea, but until it was done, it was still up in the air.“I’ve been waiting on you, gran,” he said,

holding out his hand to her. When she put her hand in his, it felt so warm. It was just one more

sign of how nervous he was. In the end, he’d do what the best thing for him was, but if she

didn’t agree, he’d be less for it. His gran had been the one to always support him through thick

and thin.“I see something is weighing on you,” she said.“I was glad when you wanted to come

here to get away for your birthday. It’s like it was a sign,” he started.“Hmm, go on.” She eyed

him knowingly.“I’ve decided that I want to step down from the company. I want to start to live a

normal life. The company is set up so Corinne can run it. Luke will still do designs. They don’t

need me there anymore, and I need to move on.” He said it in one breath, and suddenly, the

load was off his chest.“If you made up your mind, why are we out here?”Adam laughed.

“Because I wanted to know your thoughts. Having two made-up minds is better than one.”She

shifted on the bench. “All the cushions in the world won’t make this bench comfortable. You

should give her some dead stock on the old treated pieces.”Adam smiled. Gran could throw a

curve ball at you while she thought on things.“Well, I have some questions.”“I thought you

would.”“Did you decide you wanted to walk away because you’re running from Nadia?”“Ouch,

gran! I’m not running. I will say the whole event helped me to see what I really wanted, and

how it wouldn’t really be possible on the road I was on.”His grandmother turned to him and

pulled him into her arms.“I’m so glad you’re looking out for you because I was starting to worry,”

she said. “You know I’m beyond proud of you. Besides that, I’m not getting any younger, and I’d

like to see some of my great-grandchildren.”“I don’t even have a wife, and you’re looking for

grandchildren.”“Goals, boy, you have to set goals,” she laughed. “When and where would you

be making this great exodus?”“I wanted to move here to Sweet Blooms.”Delilah laughed out

loud and patted her chest to catch a breath. “You do know that all the women in this town will

be flocking to you in no time.”“I’m not going to tell everyone. I’m going to take my time and not

make any public announcements, to avoid the publicity.”Delilah patted him on the leg. “Boy, you

may know the city, but you don’t know small towns. If you stay here long enough, you’ll find that



people find out what’s going on almost as quickly as you think it.”“Ah-hem, I’m sorry to

interrupt, but dinner is ready if you are?” A soft voice said behind them.Adam and Delilah

turned to see Hannah at the gate. Delilah smiled at Adam. He wanted to ask her what the smile

was for, but she brushed him off and said she had to get to supper, or they’d offend Hannah.* *

*Later that evening, Hannah went out to her garden—trying to find some peace from the day—

when her cell phone rang. Five minutes later, she regretted not ignoring the phone. “You have

got to be kidding me,” Hannah said on her cell. Shaking her head in disbelief, she walked out

the back door and into the garden. She grabbed her pink foam knee pad and shook the loose

dirt from it. She could tell she’d need a relaxing distraction in order to get through this phone

call. She picked up a pitcher and dropped water over her garden tools to make sure they were

clean.“Hannah, I am dying! I need to stay in the hospital for a little longer,” the voice on the

other end of her headphone whined. Hannah grabbed the shovel, rinsed it, and then put it back

in her kit.“We’re all dying, Henry. Your son is waiting here for you to come this week. You

promised!”“The hospital won’t let me out.”“Okay, which hospital are you in?” Hannah was so

tired of his excuses. The only thing she could focus on was how Nathan was going to be

disappointed again.“Well, I wouldn’t want to put anyone out. It’s no place to see a man in.”

Henry stammered and backpedaled as he tried to bolster his thin excuse.“Tell me, Henry, what

new opportunity is going on?” She bit out each word, trying not to let the bitterness or the held

back tears, seep into her voice.“The city is a great place, Hannah. You always think it’s the city

that’s coming between us. I can’t help it if the city has these great work opportunities for me. I

don’t understand why you stay in Sweet Blooms anyway. There’s nothing here for you. All the

opportunity for you can be found in the city. Think about what the income could do for you and

Nathan.”She wouldn’t argue with Henry about how great he thought the city was. When it came

to choices, the city always won. It was more important than her, and it was more important than

their son Nathan.Exhausted with it all, she sat back on her haunches and looked at her faded

denim jeans.“Henry, are you coming, yes or no?”“No, I can’t. I told you –““Fine, when are you

going to tell Nathan?”“Well, I don’t know when the hospital will let me on the phone again. So

maybe it would be best if you told Nathan. I -I mean, I’ll try, but just in case, make sure you tell

him.”“Henry! No, I –”“Hey, I gotta go. Thanks, Hannah.”The next moment she was listening to

the dial tone. She dropped the cell in her pocket and tried not to imagine how her son would

take the news when he returned home in a couple of days.Chapter TwoHannah was ready to

go out and do the morning chores. She had two more days before Nathan came back home

from visiting with his Aunt Sally in town. She would be able to get the gardening done in order

to save a little on her grocery bill. Besides that, work in the garden was more of a relaxation

moment for her.She picked up her gardening bag at the door, along with her hand tools and

her knee pad to lean on. When she opened the door, the morning breeze greeted her. She

took a deep breath and walked around the house to the garden. She loved this time of day. The

birds were up. The sky was blue, and she could think her thoughts alone. She didn’t let worries

crowd in on this time—it was her time.As she rounded the corner, standing at the gate to the

garden was Adam. He waved at her and smiled.“You going to be doing some gardening?” he

asked with that perfect smile and deep voice. “Maybe I can give you a hand?”The first words

that came to her mind were no you cannot give me a hand, this is my private time before my

son gets back, leave. However, she held her tongue because she remembered what she had

heard coming around the corner. Adam Cade was looking to not only stay in Sweet Blooms,

but he was also looking to settle down. She didn’t want to make an enemy of yet another

resident of Sweet Blooms.She looked at him standing there, holding the garden gate opened

for her. He had on black jeans and a blue and black plaid shirt. She wondered if his whole



wardrobe coordinated. How many clothes must he have to own complete outfits like that?

“Have you ever done any gardening before?”He smiled at her then. “I don’t know if you’ve met

that amazing young lady that I came in with. I can assure you that as part of the many

summers I have been visiting Sweet Blooms, my grandmother Delilah has shown me some

basics about gardening.”Her gaze fell to his hands. She couldn't tell what it was, but Hannah

put a lot of stock in how a person’s hands looked. She found herself looking at his. They were

moisturized, but she could see they had some nicks and scars on them. She knew he worked

with wood; it boded well for him. Maybe this would work out well for her as well. If he stayed

long term, she’d have some long-term income and be able to attract other guest.What she

needed to do was to be able to prove that she could make money from the house. That is if she

wanted to keep it, the only home her son had ever known.After she walked in, he took the knee

pad and asked her where she wanted to start and what she wanted to do. When she didn’t

answer right away, he turned toward her.“I take it you’re wondering if I really know

anything.”“No, my crops are far enough along to take some rough handling from a rookie.”She

went to the first row, got on the knee pad, and called him over. “I’m pulling weeds when I see

them, and I have this sprayer that’s full of water and tobacco. I use it to kill any bugs on my

food.”“That’s pretty smart. Most people don’t know that tobacco is only good if you can apply it

directly on the pest. What do you do for your soil?”She had to give him credit for knowing that.

“Later on, in the day, I’ll take some cool tea and pour it out here. The caffeine will clear the

pests and feed my soil at the same time. I have another knee pad if you want?” She pointed

behind the gate. He went to it and then set up the knee pad across from her.“Since you’ve set

up so close, I assume you’re going to want to talk about something?”“Funny you should

mention it, but I do.”“I don’t suppose it would do any good to tell you this is not the time for any

talking to be going on.”“Then I’ll make sure to keep it short.”“Obviously, I can’t stop you, so

have at it.”“You seem to be a very straightforward woman.”“Mmm-hmm.”“Your point of view is a

little distorted when you’re emotionally involved, like the other day, but I can understand.”“You

were one step away from being a pervert!”“I caught you when you fell.”“But you seem to look

past the fact I would not have fallen if I wasn’t trying to hold my skirt.”“You can’t deny I caught

you.”She dug her trowel in the row, turning the soil. “Yes, you caught me after you made me

fall.”“That wasn’t so hard, was it? It was my pleasure to catch you.”“Oh, whatever.” How much

time had passed? He was starting to wear on her nerves. She tried to concentrate on the task

at hand: her contribution to the cycle of life and caring for her garden. To further her efforts in

ignoring the man beside her she admired the peacefulness of the house in the morning. How

when the sun rose it caught just right and bathed the side of the house with light, and when it

set it cast a warm glow over the whole property. Henry hadn’t given her much, but every day

she was grateful for this house and the place it had provided for her to raise Nathan.If Nathan

had been out here, he would have been groaning as they went along the rows. When she

looked across the lane, Adam was keeping up with her as she moved along. For a good twenty

minutes, they worked in silence with one another. When they got to the end of the row, they

stood up, stretched, and went to the next row.“You do this alone?”“Sometimes my son helps

me, but most of the time I do this alone. I can see you’re better at this than you let on. If my

son sees you, he’ll try to make a trade with you. He’s not as adept when it comes to

gardening.”“Gardening is a simple pleasure I remember doing with my Grandmother. My father

had a company out here once. He left and went to the city. I was still young, but I never forgot

what it was to live here. My memories of visiting my grandmother helps to keep this as a

special memory.”Hannah knew the story. Everyone in Sweet Blooms knew the story. The

handsome Cade family, who were all good with their hands and made furniture. The father



moved them to the city to make more money. Unfortunately, the business acumen wasn’t as

evenly divided amongst the Cades as looks were. The father had never been able to make a

success of it and had passed of a heart attack.Then Adam took over. It took three years of hard

work and dark times, and then he turned it around and made it into a success. Adam not only

breathed new life into the business, but he also brought in his brother and sister as well, so

they all had a role. His mother had passed away earlier, and that was one of the reasons

people said he didn’t come back to visit his parent’s roots, because it caused too much

grief.“And have those memories brought you full circle to Sweet Blooms?” she asked. Would he

tell her about the decision he made last night?“I have to give credit where it’s due. Nadia really

brought me back to Sweet Blooms. I realized that wasn’t the life I wanted.” He stopped

weeding and looked at her. “I’m going to be moving here permanently. To settle down. I want to

join the city council and be a part of the place where I’m living.”Hannah had heard these things

before. It was what Henry had said when they met. In the end, the city lured him back, and he

left her and Nathan in Sweet Blooms. “You know Sweet Blooms is a great place to visit. You

might find though, it's too big a change from the city.”He laughed. “Going to the city doesn’t

erase all of the knowledge that you have. I think I can appreciate both places for their merits,

but I’m choosing to be here.”“I’m sure that will sound great to some women.” She thought about

all of the women who would see Adam and go all out to get his attention. “I’m sure you’ll find

that there are a lot of women here who will be interested in you. I’m sure it will make you a big

attraction to the council as well.”“That was my thought, and I was hoping you could help

me.”“Me?”“A Jenkins has always been on the board. It’s in the town charter because of the

land ownership.”“Yes.”“I wanted you to take me to the meeting this week.”“You do know I’m the

ex-wife of Henry Jenkins. They let me come because I live here. You should also know I’m not

the most popular person in town either.”Adam shrugged. “I think between my money and your

name, we’ll be fine.”Hannah blurted out a laugh. “Okay, I would have never thought of it like

that.”Adam laughed. “Believe me, when I walk into most rooms, people see my money. No

matter who’s next to me. They won’t tell you to leave or give you a side eye as long as they

think you’re connected to my money.”Hannah looked at Adam and had to admit he was right.

She never thought about people only looking to him for money.“You’re okay with them looking

at you as if you’re a walking dollar sign?”“It’s part of the package. I wanted to build a company

my family would be able to live off, and there will always be those who think it just came to us

without work. As if building a company doesn’t take sacrifice and commitment.”She reached out

and touched his hand. “I keep a water bottle by the bench. Do you want a drink? It’s a thermos,

but I promise I change it daily.”“I would.”They went to sit on the bench. She took a deep breath,

and her awareness of him became a tangible thing. She was on her side of the bench, but he

sat with his arm on the back of the bench. With his arm stretched out his body pivoted towards

her. She thought she could feel the heat from his arm lightly wafting over her shoulders.She

shook off her awareness of him and picked up the thermos to pour him a drink. Hopefully doing

something different would take her mind off the position she was in. Handing him the cup she

watched as he tipped it back and took a drink. When did drinking water become a thing for

her? The real question was when had she ever seen anyone who looked like this drink water?

When he handed the cup back to her, she looked dumbfounded for a moment. She swallowed

hard and blinked before putting the thermos on the side.“You’ve lived in the city for a while now,

yes?”“Yup.”“I think Sweet Blooms is going to be a big adjustment.”“I’m ready. I’ve had my fill of

the city life.”Hannah looked at him and wondered if he really understood what he was saying.

She didn’t want to judge him, but he sounded like Henry. She didn’t know anything except what

she had read and what had been said in town. While he seemed like a nice guy, she knew



appearances could be deceiving. With her history of picking the worst in the bunch, she didn’t

think he would be the one to break her bad streak. He had the hallmarks of what she should

stay away from. A man who lived in the city. A man who looked entirely too good. He had just

enough good characteristics to make falling for him too easy. A man who brought his

grandmother back to her hometown? That was too sweet.Hannah hoped one day she would be

able to trust a man again, but right now all the alarms were going off, and she didn’t trust her

judgment enough to know if she should be running towards him or away.“Have you always lived

here?” he asked.“No, I’ve traveled a bit. I met Henry in the city, but when I came to Sweet

Blooms, I knew I had found a home. There’s something about Sweet Blooms you can’t find

anywhere else, good and bad,” she laughed.“The bed and breakfast?”“No, this isn’t my trade. In

truth, I used to be an arts and crafts teacher in a school.” She smiled in remembrance. “I

started fresh out of college in the city. I thought I could make a difference and bring a little

peace to a city school. Doing crafts and working with my hands to create for others always

brought me a little peace and confidence, but it didn’t work out that way. The city took more

than I could give.“So, I married Henry Jenkins, who had what I thought was a perfect life. He

was born and bred in Sweet Blooms. Little did I know his dream was to go to the city, the place

I was running away from. I got pregnant and didn’t want to go back, so I stayed here while he

went to find himself in the city. When I’m here, I do a lot of online arts that usually provide

pretty well for Nathan and me.”“There’s a lot of undeveloped land in Sweet Blooms,” Adam

commented.“You probably don’t know, but some tracts of land can never be sold. If the original

owner sells it, it goes to the town in some cases,” she said. “It wasn’t until recently that we had

a real concentrated interest in our real estate.”Adam smiled. “I knew about the interest but I

also heard about through the grandmother grapevine.”“Yes, the grapevine is better than a viral

video.”He leaned back against the bench and looked at the sky. “I’m hoping it works to keep me

out of trouble as well.”“I don’t think you have a problem with trouble, Adam.”“I’m human. I have

the same problems that everyone else has.”“Problems paying the rent?”He smiled. “Yes,

several factories seem always to pay late no matter what.”“Whatever. If you are so country-

minded, what made you become a businessman, and why did you stay away so long?”He sat

up and looked at her. “You really want to know?”“I asked, so yes.”“My father had kidney

disease, and I needed to get the company working to take care of my mom, sis, brother, and

him. We had no insurance coverage, and this was all I knew. My dad had put away some

money for us for college, and he gave us the money. I took mine, reinvested it in the company,

and built it. After the money started coming in, we were able to pay for the increasing bills. I

discovered I had a knack for it, and I kept going. As my siblings got older, they too tried their

hand at some things until they found a place they felt they could thrive.”Hannah thought the

Cades were all talented and gorgeous. “How long before you actually started making a

profit?”“I took over when I was 19. The first two years I barely managed to get it together, and

there were times I got taken for a ride. Then after that, I knew the lay of the land, and we broke

even. We were in a lot of debt by then. When I got it together after three to six years, we made

a profit, but it went to my dad’s bills. Then he passed. After that, we started to have a growth

spurt, and my brother's designs really took off.”“There was a snippet in the Bloom Chronicles

that your hands were insured. They said Nadia’s body was insured as well. When the two of

you touched, it was the most expensive meeting ever.”He looked at her with a crooked smile. “I

never thought about it, but I guess so. I did the first designs that are used as models for the rest

of the builders. Those original pieces are almost never sold unless we retire a line. It helps me

to keep connected to the work.”“So, what will happen when you move here? You’ll start

building your house and do some farming?”“Uh...no. I said I wanted to come home and settle,



not come home and do the fast track to dying.”“I think you’ll find that Sweet Blooms will bore

you and you’ll need to go back to your city.”“I’m not as dependent on the city as you may

think.”“There are no gourmet shops here, no Broadway, and the restaurants can be counted on

one hand. Much less the nightlife the city is famous for.”“I’ve done that already and having a

home-cooked meal is priceless. I’m thinking of maybe teaching carving while I’m here.”“I think

you have good intentions,” she said. “When you look at Sweet Blooms, what you see is what

you get.”He looked into her eyes for a moment before replying, “I like what I see here,

Hannah.”Hannah broke their eye contact abruptly. She wanted to believe him. He sounded so

sincere and sure. There it was again, the urge to believe his words. She looked away from his

face to find his hand resting atop his jeans. The jeans that fit him to perfection.Hannah thought

of Nathan and reminded herself that she was often attracted to these snowbird type men. They

would come to Sweet Blooms while they were contemplating life, but in the end, it was always

the city that offered them that special something they couldn’t live without.“I hope you get what

you’re looking for,” she said, and then stood up. “Well, I’ll finish up the rest of the weeding.”She

stretched and then went back to the garden.“Hannah?”She faced him.“My gran told me you’re

the one I should talk to. I want to start my own business. You were right. I can’t sit around all

the time. I’ll need to do something. I wanted to share what I know maybe in a craft class. I know

you teach a craft class in town and wanted to know if I could teach with you?”She looked at

him and heard the caring and sincerity in his voice. In the early morning light when the day

was brand new, she could almost believe him. In the beginning, it would be fine, but as the

teaching sessions went on, he would certainly lose interest.“No,” she said. “It’s too much for the

kids.”He looked intently at her. “What are you saying? I know how to teach in small blocks. I

want to get my feet back in working with people in a classroom setting.”“I’m saying that you’re

just coming back. You think you want to stay here. If you stay, it would be great, but for right

now, I think you should know I don’t think you are stable enough to teach.”Immediately, his face

fell as he realized what she was saying. “You think I’m lying?”“No, and that’s the worst of it. I

think you actually believe you can do it, and you would try your best.”Hannah didn’t want to run

off her only client, but she wasn’t about to lie to him either. Dealing with kids was a precious

gift. It was better to disappoint an adult than to put a child at risk. Hannah knew firsthand what

happened when people left. Children were left behind, disappointed and scarred in ways no

one could really fix. If Adam didn’t understand that she had to tell the harsh truth for the sake of

the children, then it was on him.She heard him leave and didn’t show him out. Instead she

hung her head and let out a sigh.She didn’t go back to her weeding. The peace of the moment

was gone. She picked up her tools and went back into her home.Chapter ThreeSweet Blooms’

General Store had a plaque when you walked into the store that said it was the same way it

was when it had been opened 85 years ago. The store was owned by the O’Malley’s, and there

had always been an O’Malley there. It was open at 6 AM, and it bought products from the town

residents in the form of trade, barter, and consignment. Hannah bustled in early that morning

to pick up some books from her friend the owner, Skye.Several tourists were walking around,

and Hannah could see business was picking up. She wanted to get in before the morning rush,

but she could see the morning rush was becoming a regular spate of tourists.Sweet Blooms

didn’t have a lot to offer but there had been an article on the Sweet Blooms Café, and everyone

had benefitted from it. As a result of the Café’s sweets, the whole town of Sweet Blooms had a

small but steady tourist season.Skye waved at her as she attended a customer. As Hannah

patiently waited, the bell over the door rang and she heard a group of teenage boys come in

before she saw them. They were all bragging about which one of them had carved the better

eagle figurine.Hannah listened. She always tried to keep up with the latest expressions. It was



one of the few points that she and Nathan laughed about. The boys kept talking about their

eagles and the skill it had taken for them to create the curves on their work. Skye finally called

her over and put the books on the counter and blew a kiss. Hannah laughed. As she looked at

the titles, she shook her head how fast things were going. Things were changing and still

staying the same. She knew her thoughts were going back to yesterday’s conversation with

Adam. She shouldn’t have left things the way she had. The whole conversation had been on

Hannah’s mind, and she could see that part of the problem was the anxiety she felt at having to

tell Nathan that his father was going to disappoint him again. The other part was that Adam

made her think of things she had agreed she was done with. Being attracted to a man from the

city was a recipe for hurt. Her snap answers were her way of avoiding pain, but she was

working on it. She wished she could say it was to make her a better person, but it was really for

Nathan. She wanted him to be a better communicator.She knew she had to get past this

stereotype of city men. More importantly, she had to get past the low self-esteem issues that

made her think she would never be enough for a man to stay with. It was easy to write the

declaration down in your book. It was harder to believe it was true when all the evidence said it

wasn’t. Her head knew the truth, but her heart was saying something different.Between those

issues and the town treating her like she was the permanent outsider who had bamboozled her

way into town, she had to get it together for Nathan. She had thought about remarrying

someone in town, but she hadn’t found anyone she could imagine raising Nathan, much less

being her partner.She needed an answer. She picked up the books, and she noticed the boys

weren’t chattering away anymore. Then she heard that voice. She didn’t need to turn to know

who it was. The group of boys stood in front of him as he spoke.“I want you all to know I’m

really proud of you for making your eagles. We’ll polish them up and then take them to be

donated to kids. Like I said, if you finished the 8-week course you’d be able to go camping. Get

whatever snack you think you’ll need, and that a bear won’t smell right away. Your camp guide

is waiting.” One or two of the boys stopped. “Really, Mr. C?”“It could happen,” Adam

joked.Hannah saw a couple of the women in the store stop to take a second look as Adam

strolled through the store. She told herself she was looking at the women fawning over him. If

she were honest with herself, she’d have to say she couldn’t recall what any of those women

were wearing. In truth she had spared those women a short glance, but she was tracking

Adam as if he was on America’s most wanted list. .How could a man wear a pair of jeans and a

short sleeve shirt and still stand out? It could have been the sculpted legs, the rounded

shoulders, or the deep voice that just said come and talk with me. It could have been the

confidence that he carried like his skin. He was setting all of her senses off.She took a second

look at how the town reacted to him. They greeted him as if he were their own. She had been

in the store for more than ten minutes, and save for Skye, no one had smiled or even

acknowledged her presence. A plan started to come together for Hannah.It was madness.It

was crazy.It was doable, and she just had to get Adam on board. As she was trying to figure

out a way to talk to him, he spotted her from the door and walked towards her.Hannah was

mesmerized. It was butterflies in her stomach and a tingling warmth that shot out across her

body. She was suddenly hyper aware of being a woman as she smoothed her dress down.As

she thought of what the teens had said, and his reply, she wondered if she’d jumped the gun

about who Adam was. She fought with the council now because they had made assumptions

about her. They’d seen her curvy chest, small waist, and long legs and knew the only reason

she had married Henry Jenkins was to get his land. City girls like her didn’t belong in Sweet

Blooms, they thought. When she and Henry broke up, they thought they knew the reasons as

well.Hannah couldn’t remember how many times she had told Nathan not to judge people. You



never knew what a person had been through by looking at them. Had she been hasty to put

Adam in a box? She’d done it as a form of defense against the new feelings of attraction he

ignited in her. Hannah wanted there to be something wrong with him.She turned toward him

and waited for him to face towards her. For a moment she thought he would just turn away—

like so many other people in the town—and just ignore her. When he tilted his head to the side

and regarded her, she went for it.“I’ve been thinking on what we talked about.”One of his

eyebrows raised and he leaned against the counter. She wished he would look at something

else, or that maybe one of the teens he came in with would call out to him.“You are making this

so hard,” she mumbled. “So, it’s not normally a thing that I do, but I didn’t have all the

information and so I did that thing I don’t normally do, where I didn’t give you a chance. That

was wrong. I was wrong.”“We are going to have to work on how you apologize.”“I’m so rusty at

it because it rarely happens.”“Yes, I can tell. That you’re rusty at it, I mean.”“Really?” Hannah

realized she was about to lose it again and tried to take a deep breath. “I’m making the

schedule up, and I could add your class to the schedule,” she said. “I’m going to have a

condition that has nothing to do with you.”“I supply all the people with supplies, and I make

sure it’s always safe.”She stopped him and shook her head. “No, I’m not talking about that. I

would need to take the class as well. Not everytime, and I might not be in there for the whole

class, but I’ll be in the first batch.”“Checking me out?” he teased.Hannah smiled to go along

with his joke, but inside she was a mess. “I don’t check out guests. I will say this. I won’t cut you

any slack when you’re teaching. I take all the classes seriously. If I put my name to it, I want

you to be prepared to work. Are you okay with that?”“So, no special privileges for the

residents?”“No. You pay for your room and board, and I provide you with my home and the two

meals. You want to teach a class, and if you provide a good one, I’ll make sure you have a

class to teach.”He smiled at her, and again the fluttering started, and the room became a little

warmer. “I wanted to test the waters, Hannah.”“I don’t have a price, Adam.”“I’m happy to hear

it.”She let out a breath. “How many people do you want in a class?”“I won’t teach more than

four if it’s a beginning class in wood. It’s about safety and supervision.”She gave him a smile

and a nod. “I’m glad. I’ll get the word out. I rent space, but I’ll give you all the details so you can

make sure it fits your needs. Okay?”“I’m good with that.”“By the way, I’m sorry. I shouldn’t have

assumed because you have Cade looks and money, you would be callous.”The corner of

Adam’s mouth turned up. “I’m really liking you, Hannah. And no, you shouldn’t have, but I’m

glad you notice these Cade looks.”She rolled her eyes. “I’ll make sure to judge you on what you

present. Like that inability to take directions and a predilection to look up ladders –”“Is that you

trying to get me ready for settling down?”“I wouldn’t even try.” She knew that once the women

saw he was here for more than just a week, he wouldn’t have any trouble finding someone. “I’m

just giving you a fair shake on who you are. I know what it’s like to be judged when you haven’t

done anything.”“Thanks,” he said.Hannah cleared her throat to try to break the moment. She

was getting sucked into the Adam vortex, and she had to save herself. She vaguely recalled

picking up her books and then telling him she’d see him later. Once she was in her minivan,

she was once again grateful for the tint on the windows. She laid her head on her steering

wheel and tried to regroup. She had to face the truth. This was not a passing fancy. She was

attracted to Adam, and not in a I saw him in a magazine and could daydream about him kind of

way, but in a man and woman sort of way.If anyone signed up for his class, she would be with

him day in and day out until the course was done. It was going to be more than just see you at

meals; it would be real interaction. Once again, her ability to be attracted to the wrong man was

in full force.Taking a deep breath, she pushed away from the steering wheel and braced herself

against the seat. She was already thinking about how they could help each other. Why did that



seem like a good idea? Because that was before she knew she was attracted to him.She

needed to stick to the plan.The plan was simple. She would help him find Ms. Forever—if she

existed in Sweet Blooms—and he would help her become more socially accepted in Sweet

Blooms. If Cade said she was okay, then certainly everyone would accept her as okay.For now,

she was going to go home and do what she always told her son to do, write your plan out and

then put it on the side. If it still read and looked like a good plan the next day, then it was a

great plan. Also, when she was nervous, she knitted, and tonight there was a scarf on the

agenda.Chapter FourAt some point, Adam knew he had to meet the council. The council at

Sweet Blooms was a lot like the board of directors for his company. He might be moving out of

corporate, but it seemed he wouldn’t be able to avoid this. He wanted to be welcomed in the

community and not become a financial pot for the community. Adam’s thought was that if he

established himself now as a business owner then he could begin to reshape the view.Hannah

had told him that he needed to present his idea to the council if he wanted to open in a building

where zoning and licenses would come in. The Mayor of the town, Tamara Mason, was very

involved in all the town businesses. Adam wasn’t nervous, but this was a different environment

than corporate. It all depended on him starting off on the right foot.When he came into the

room, he had to stop the laugh that bubbled up. They had given him a small table and the

council member’s chairs were sitting on a dais as if he were about to be judged by a council of

royal towns people. Which was partially true. He took a seat and waited for them to make their

grand entrance.Adam smiled when he saw Hannah’s face amongst the council members. He

was glad she was there. The members ranged from their late thirties to the more senior

members. The Mayor he had seen before with his grandmother; they were about the same

age.He was surprised to be the only one in this meeting, but the clerk had explained that the

presentation of new businesses was a closed-door affair and that the council would vet the

idea first. Adam’s curiosity was piqued as to why this process was in place, he would surely

ask Hannah tonight.Hannah was sitting at the end of the table. If it were possible, it looked as

though the member next to her had shifted away from her. She’d mentioned the town judging

her, but he could see he would have to take a second look. She sat in her chair with her back

ramrod straight. She had her own papers, and she looked totally composed. His admiration for

her only went up in lieu of how the council was treating her.He remembered meeting her in the

general store the other day, and it brought a smile to his face. Her emotions had flown across

her face. She hadn’t wanted to give an apology, but she did it because she knew it was right.

She was a single mom in a traditional town. She stood up to them every day by having the arts

and crafts classes, running a bed and breakfast, and being on the council. She was the type of

woman a man could depend on. She had a lot of the qualities he admired in people. It came to

him. That was one of the things that had been lacking between him and Nadia. They hadn’t

been able to depend on one another. He wanted his next partner to be his friend.Mayor Mason

sat in the middle of the dais. With a gentle clearing of her throat, both sides of the table turned

towards her.“This is usually the time we take care of in-house business. However, today we

have Adam Cade here to present a business proposition to us. Before we do that, I’m passing

out some papers to you so we can discuss two in-house issues first. The first one involves one

of our own members, Mrs. Hannah Jenkins.”The Mayor passed the papers to both sides. She

had her hair in a bun so tight Adam knew that was the reason she had cat-like eyes. She wore

a sundress that was a very bright yellow, accented with a red scarf about her neck. Before she

began to speak, she threw the scarf over her shoulder and straightened her back.“I’m sure you

all know that the Jenkins family home has been converted into the equivalent of a hotel. Mrs.

Jenkins is receiving revenue for a person to stay overnight in her home with herself and her



son,” the mayor began. “When she was divorced from Henry, a judge gave her the Jenkins

home for her son, Nathan.”“It’s a good thing too, we all know that boy Henry came from bad

stock,” said one of the gentlemen on the council. “I knew Henry as a boy. He ain’t never seen a

dollar he couldn’t lose. Now the boy done lost his pappy’s home, and it’s become a den.”

Sweet Beginnings: A Small Town Romance (Love Happens Book 2)

Connie Alderson, “Sweet Beginnings. Oh my, this is such a beautiful love story. Both Adam and

Hannah have a fear of making another mistake. Hannah has a young son to consider. Adam

has his own past mistakes, but he knows Hannah is the one for him. Now if only he can

convince her to take a chance on them!”

Bfrog, “Sweet beginnings a small town sweet romance book 2. I really enjoyed book one so

much that I got two so that I could continue the story different characters but also just as good

and now I have to look forward to reading three and I can’t get it right now but when I can I will

be in it like yesterday can’t wait!Very good writer great story lines well done.”

pc, “Ebook. She’s a single Mom, doing her best for her son. He ex is a jerk and not a good

dad. She starts a B&B and her first guest is a Fortune 500 CEO looking to come home. He’s

looking for a real life and helps her out by pretending to be a couple. Somewhere they both

forget the pretend but don’t tell the other.”

Deborah Favorito, “Awesome book, a must read. This book was wonderful. It is a sweet

romance. I read it in one sitting, I couldn’t stop reading it. I wish I could give it more than 5

stars.  I’m going to buy the second book when I finish their. Dean Hodel is a great writer”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Great story. This was a great story. I could see some of myself in

Hannah and learned a thing or two. I would have liked to read about a wedding before the

story ended.”

Lil's Blessed, “VERY ENJOYABLE READ. I found this ebook to be a charming and enjoyable

read. The book has everything  you would expect from a well written read without being erotica.”

Sue, “I love this. I have been reading romances for about 50 years. I especially love good clean

funny ones, just like this one.”

The book by Susan Warner has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 182 people have provided feedback.
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